Crossways International’s most basic tool for looking at the sweep of the biblical
narrative is the Biblical Tell-Tale Time-Line. To get the most out of this tool,
we offer The Bible’s Big Story: Our Story, a full-color course that explains
and expands upon the Time-Line in detail. This course can be taught in three
short, one-hour sessions, or in a half-day session. It examines not only what
happened in the world of the Bible, but where we fit into its ongoing story today!
Item #4701 – Student Manual, $11.95
Item #4703 – Leader’s Package, $48.00
Item #4710 – Biblical Tell-Tale Time-Line, $5.50

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
++++++++
The Divine Plan

This eight-frame pictogram has been used in many settings to
explain The Divine Plan: from Creation to Christ to people in all walks
of life, including those who cannot read. The Divine Plan is a highly
portable, self-contained foldout evangelism tool, with notes on the
reverse side of each panel explaining the meaning of each picture.
Item #7001 $.50 each, 20% discount for quantities of 25 or more;
30% off orders of 100 or more!
Also available as a mobile app! See Google or the Apple Store for more details.

****************************************************************************************************

An Apostles’ Creed for the New Millennium
A bold, faith-building look at an ancient belief statement. In this course, Dr. Harry
Wendt probes the Creed to answer why there is no mention of Jesus’ ministry
between his birth and crucifixion.
Item #4101 – Student Manual, $9.95
Item #4103 – Leader’s Package, $14.50
A great addition to teaching this course is to have
Dr. Wendt’s variation of the Creed. Printed on
textured stock, 11” by 14”, suitable for framing.
Item #4141 – Embossed Apostles’ Creed, 4.95

Dr. Ken Bailey DVDs – A great addition to any DVD library!
For a study of mission, the Church often focuses on the book of Acts and the
letters of Saint Paul. This series of lectures focuses on what Jesus himself
had to say about the mission on which He was sent
and on which He sent the disciples.
Item #5005 – Jesus and His Vision for Mission, $50.00

To understand the person of Jesus, Christians usually
look to the titles for Jesus in the New Testament.
Others focus on what He did. He forgave sin, he performed miracles, etc. This
set of six lectures examines what Jesus had to say about himself.
Item #5004 – Jesus Interprets His Own Person, $45.00
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Learn, Share, and Test Yourself With STS Flashcards!
This pocket-sized deck of cards includes all 44 of the See Through the
Scriptures® teaching illustrations, plus 15 additional cards highlighting
the major symbols used throughout the course. Each card has a concise
explanation on the reverse side. They’re ideal for confirmation classes or
use in family devotions, and parent/child faith formation. Also helpful on
mission trips!
Item #3011 — See Through the Scriptures Flashcards, $8.95
(20% discount for 5 or more sets; 30% off on 25 or more sets.)

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
Planning a mission trip? This package includes helpful items to
bring to help teach and share the message of God’s Good News!
The package includes one of each of the following:
The Bible for Busy People DVD
See Through the Scriptures Leader's Package (with binder)
See Through the Scriptures Flash Cards
The Divine Plan 8-frame witnessing tool (both English and Spanish
versions) along with The Divine Plan Wall Chart
 Earth Marble
 Table Prayer Card
 Message Cards including: Copying Our Master, The King Who Washed
Feet, God's Covenants, and God Maker & Owner






Item #7096 — Mission Package, $56.50

